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ADVUKTI81NU UATKS
M'l Known On Ann Irntina.
Kn ."vl M Win Claytou ti4 Olllce a ml
civ aVI mntWr.
The Russian tluoti uro rt'inn trtl
lulling.
In i fr a there h u Im-c- Any
hang.' )n Hie Btrike situation 111
ffliioago. tin advantage 8ee:iu to
ou tliv side f tlie
That long defered niivnl battle
hiween Russia mil Japan, ought
ii p.i.ich. wh.'ii it does co iih
off. th-- y have in traiuing
J iX enough to put up u gojd
fight. '
- According to reports, President
Roo:velt p.iys his own expenses
mid is uudvr ho obligation to nny
iniiii or eomimny for transporta
tion. T us leaves him free to ac,
ais he 8 h's fit without violating nay
iwt of courtly from nnv 0110.
Half of the famous L. S. ranch
rear Taseosu in thn Texas Pun-hx- u
lie h is been sold to Swift and
Conmiiy of Chicago for some
thing lik half h million dollars.
This fine eBtnte oil the Canadian
mer was established a quarter of
ii eeutu try ago by the lata Lucien
Scott of Kansas.
We art 'by the (Jiuiarron News
that Walter W. Sehlecht an
in the reclamation sendee
who is assigned the work in Beav-- r
county, is there looking for n
lam site, It is to be hoped that
lie will decide on u site in time for
th senatorial committee, that is to
visit th Southwest in June in the
interest of to stop mid
look over the proposed site,
V.'.D. Wall, a l.iitrh-- employ
at the. grocery and meat market
of James Ko3 802 Southwest
Iwulevard. Kansas City, Mo., won
m prize of $10,000 00 by guessing
within six of the correct fcumbor
f paid admission to the worlds
i ir t St Louis last year, His
tfues being 12.804.611 the correct
figure, was six more than that
number.
Dabies are to have a day of
their own at the Lewis and Clark
Fair. Duu McAllcn, the "Father
of the who suggested
the fairClea nine years ago, will
have charge of for
the baby show, and the Ixtbies are
assured of a good time if Dan has
anything to say alwut it. There
will be prizes for the prettiest
baby, the healthiest aby, the
thinnest baby and every other
breed of baby. Mr. McAllen is
liusy a program for the
lay.
Siuee the advent of railroads
bus been rapiJ
New Mexico, and the
transition from all that is associat-
ed that the "Wild West" to the
aad mode of living
ia eastern sections of
o.ir country, has been almost com
piete. In the larger towns are to
1k found public schools,
Iwiiks, stores, electrio cars and
very other feature essential to
comfort in its modern sense; while
the farmers and stockmen in the
country districts have adopted all
the latest methods and
usul by their eastern
With mors capital available to de
velop the many natural resources,
New Mexico will soon take her
llace as one of the pro
Queers of this great American
' .
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cCjuiuonwealtk.
A disastrous Rtorni swept ever
Kans-i- s lust w.ek. many lives l'jst.
Tim Cimarron N"W3 states there
is h fi,'ht on .f. B. T.iobiirii. u
Ury of the U ir.( oJ agriculture, at
Guthrie, Oklahoma while thin
tight is not our aff iir wo hud
of. meeting Mr, Thobnrn
(it th irrigation congress at Ei
Paso last full and b.tli.-- luin ti'
Ihj n man eminently fitted for th
position he falls and is try in-,- ' 1
do his duty, ami we lielieve it is
the duty of all Nir minded men t
uphold hfiu in the matter. Hi
work in irrigation mKters speak
tor itself, in interepting the jjov
rninent in irri.pitiou along th
Cimarron riv-- r that is som ithlui
that interests Union County Ni--w
.Mexico, as well as isVnver County
Oklahoma, and we trmt that Mr.
riiolnim will hold his xsilion
despite the howls of his would
We arc in receipt of n very in-
teresting communication in which
hid writer criticises the voiinir
women of the d iy :;ho consider it
to be one grand waltz, with inter
missions to prrenre ice cream mid
iirw gowns. 'lie does not hold
however that all males are destined
to be angels; ia fact, he thinks
many of them will be put at stok-
ing the fires in warm future.
But he asks whether young people
nowadays in contracting marring'
are prepared to give each other n
square deal. He asks for a reply
from the young women. Perhaps
so neof th an c in give him an answ-
er anil give it to him gxl."
No greater emphasis could lie
jiven to the fact that the Equit-
able Life Assunuice Society i
really a mutual life insurance com-
pany in which thn interests and
riglit of the policy holders are re
eogonized as paramount, than the
sncces of the recent effort to con
fer upon policy holders the right
of electini' a maioritv of the soci
ty's directors The amr.inUl
charter designed to carry into ef.
feet this r form, was adopt. I by a
unanimous vote of the Board of
Directors, and although its oper
ation is temoorarilv arretted
through litigation it seems the
action of the bourd will be upheld
by the court. Policy holders
honltl sunVr no nueaainess as
regards the financial standing of
the company as "the insurance
commissioner of New York has
announced that the company' is
solvent.
The Denver Republican of Mayn
7th published an article on the
Horrors of Voudoo worship in the
West Iniiea, after giving un ac
count ot the execution of two Vou-
doo cannibals, it shifts the scene
to New Mexico, where it says tho
''Devil Dancers dance on Wis of
live coals and cactus thsms, wind-
ing np by mutilation-til- e eating
of tarantulas, scorpions and rattle
snake heads." Then the scone is
shifted buck to the West Indies
again. The Republican must be
jjalous of the peace and harmony
that prevails in New Mexico and
wants to bring her into a little
notoriety. Even if we had the
Devil Dancers, they could not at-
tract the attention that a Colorado
election does, Is it any wonder
that Colorado is rent with internal
strife when her daily papers are
fillod with such pipe dreams? And
the Denver Field and Furm, gives
New Mexico a send eft when it
says, "It seems that Satan is to
come also," upon hearing that a
colony of Palaccos were to settle
upon a 2500 acre tract of land in
the Pecos Valley. New Mexico, we
can take a few more nationaluties
and still have a more peacable
class of citizens than Colorado,
A Dastuidly Crimo
Committed at Fotsom,
New Mexico.
Lynching narrowly averted,
On Inst Sunday morning as thei
lir.ll-childre- n of lletu v 'Southern
bridge foreman on the C. & S. 11 R
were out along the track gather
ing flowers, they wen? 'approached
y J mill Lucero who seize! Myrtle
i giil nine years and i inried her
truggling Jiid righting to the
rocks, near by. She cried to her
irother to hit the brute with rocki.
he drew his knife anil
'ritrhteiied the others away. They
ran back to the station house where
t le lioarding ears wwre on the side
rack, and screamed to their inotlie:
'.hat a mail whs killing Myrtle with
i knife. Mrs, SoHthern seized i
tliot nun an I started in the dir
etion of the assault, but was soo-- .
iwr taken by a man who took the
;un and hurried on. In the mean
rime thn day track walker eaim
lpon the scene, when the critiiin-- d
ran away but was soon overtak- -
.hi and captured. When the offic
es. Levi Talior and 1) ill Paddillo.
leputy sheriff'!, arrived with the
man he was taken to th t Livery
Stable for n while, an 1 8 on after
t crowd of men began to gather
i ud the sentiment among then)
Ixxled no good for the prisoner.
The officers n .lizing this and
lctcniining to hind their prisoner
sifely behind the b.irs acted
piickly. While Deputy Sheriff
I'abor went out in front of the
barn and commenced tt add ess
t'lecrnv.l. Deputy Piiddillo hur
lied h a priiJiier out the lutck w y
into a aig-'y and lieu led 'for Clap-
ton, after lu had a good start Dep.
nty Tabor mounted u horse and
knowing which way tlio piisonei
had been Uk mi soon over took
them and brought thejr man to,
Clayton arriving here aliout 7 A. M.
i.ext morning and placed the pris
oner safely in jail. He was given a
preliminary hearing the same day
before Justice of the e John
Spring, and pleaded guilty to tin
charge of rape, and Win remanded
to jail in default of STOOO.OO iwii
Office 8 Talnr and Paddillo are t
be commended for their actions ii.
this matti r. it is b id 'enough as it
is, bullet the law tnko itx cou;-tie- .
tniTH rxTim-RiMK- :
The way the linjority of tie
residents of the boutherii part oi
the county want the change in
their mail routes made, is for th
mail to leave Clayton nml Bueyer- -
os of a morning and meet at Clap- -
ham at noon, Clapham being just
about half way. then the mail to
leave IWnhnui of a morning and
meet the Clayton mail at Clapham
at noon and return to Beeuhani in
the afternoon, this would give all
the people in that section their
daily mail the saiiw day it leaves
Clayton, also gets their mail to
Clayton the Biinie day it leaves the
different offices. As it is now it
takes two days for the mail to
reach Bueyeros a distance of forty- -
eiiiht miles. The change thut is
being asked for would be of the
greatest service to the greatest
number, Cluphainite,
v rr ; , ,Xlie iuiure ior sneepmen in
Union county was never brighter
than at the present tim, accord.
ing to the statement of a promi-
nent sheepman a few days ago. The
range is in fine condition for graz-in- g,
the percentage of increase is
going to be high, the market is
high for lx)th wool and mutton
and there is a steady and healthy
demand for both. The aheepmen
in this part of the country are
uaturully fueling highly elated
over the outlook.
Alex Wilson,
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CLAYTON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
i
Opium Is declared to be a cure for
consumption. The cure is worse than
the disease.
That theory about the ingratitude of
republics seems to break down in the
case of John Paul Jones.
It would be Interesting now to hear
from Susan B. Anthony whether a
man can drees on $65 a year.
China and Great Britain have agreed
on the Thibetan question. Whether
the Thibetans agree doesn't matter.
If Prof. Osier really thinks a man Is
' no good after be Is sixty, he might try
to beat Uncle Russell Sage on a stock
deal.
The duke of Manchester says he
means to spend a year or more In
learning tho railway business. So
long?
Premier Balfour is reported to be
taking a cheerful view of things in
England. The golf season Is about to
open up.
The critic who complains of the poor
quality of fiction published In this
country must have overlooked the Con-
gressional Record.
Yes, golf will put you right. But If
for any reason there Is always the
woodpile. Make It our woodpile and
we'll lend you an ax.
The Philadelphia Inquirer sneaks
seriously of the duties of "planting
trees. The editor must have taken
his flannels off too soon.
Miss Pastor has been Introduced to
polite society and she "never batted
an eye." Surely she is of the stuff of
which heroines are made.
Swell dinners as advertisements are
not likely to be popular hereafter with
life Insurance directors. Printer's ink
is cheaper and smells better.
A French savant thinks the man of
the future will be legless. The woman
of the future will look down upon such
a creature with deserved contempt.
Doubtless the wild man of Borneo
Uioked out over the waters at the
passing fleets ai;d thanked his wood'
en gods that he was not civilized.
Mont Pelee is in n state of eruption
again, but in tho rush and excitement
of more Important matters it is not
succeeding in attracting much atten-
tion.
If the birds supersede the human
race, as a Chicago professor predicts,
the lady bird will not be happy, prob-
ably, unless she can pin a milliner on
her hat
The golf ball trust hns advanced
prices, In spite of the fact that three
members of the Vnltod States Su-
preme Court are enthusiaflc devotees
of the sport.
When we lenrn that it was an ele-
phantiasis culex fatlgnns that set tied
down on our bald spot, we feci a tor-
turing doubt as to whether science
and religion mix.
Tho grass is growing green .and
growing fast, but It Is still a long way
behind the verdancy of some of the
men who invest in
schemes. Fall River News.
The Rhode Island legislature baa
authorized a general railroad consoli-
dation within the stnte, probably on
the theory that there Isn't room for
D'ore than one In Rhode Island.
The monkey, Coco, who has been
dining out In New York, will rend with
some appreciation tho Philippine re-
ports Unit Americans in the Islands
have found monkey meat a dcllcucy.
It appears that Dr. Osier was mar-
ried after he was 40 years of age. He
is the gentleman who Insists thnt the
mental decline is very rapid when a
man has passed the fortieth milestone.
The solons have a new plan for fight-
ing tho moth pests, n'ld it only costs
J3O0.00O. It would be even cheaper to
write a letter to tho moths tusking
them to go away, as some people do to
rats.
Three New Hampshire saving
banks have been wou"d up, the final
accounting having ben filed by the
asflguees. Unlike a clock, when a
savings hank is wound up. It doesn't
go any more.
Now York automobile knocks a boy
fifteen feet, runs over him, turns
around, comes back and runs over
Mm again. So It Is said. Yet some
foolish people think the automobile Is
merely a machine.
The complete set of first editions of
the Waverley novels sold In New York
recently for 1.77C. consists of 74 vol-
umes In the original boards, all un-
cut, ai flrxt Issued. Perhaps the pre-
vious owner had a little 4 edition
that he read.
, It has been discovered that Boston
li not getting pure beans. This will
have a tendency to convince the peo-
ple of Boston that certain persons
would bo mean enough to try to In-
troduce adulterations in Paradise If
they could gel there.
1
NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
Reforesting Fort Bayard.
Special Agent Clothier of the Bureau
of Forestry of the Agricultural Depart
ment, bus gone to the Fort Bayard
Sanitarium to consult with Major Bush-nell- ,
the commanding officer, in regard
to the plans of reforesting the Fort
Bayard reservation. Experiments
have been carried on there for some
time with regard to the adaptability
and hardihood of different varieties of
trees for that climate and soil. Acting
upon the results of these experiments
and also upon the expert testimony
from some of the specialists at the Ag-
ricultural Department at Mesilla Park,
the trial forest will be composed
mostly of the pine, Himalayan cedar
and the Kentucky coffee tree, all three
of which have done well In this section
and make ornamental shade trees. A
small truck garden has also been
at the sanitarium In which
those of the patolents who are able are
allowed to work. This gives them ex-
ercise and fresh air and also aids in
providing for the tables. This sani-
tarium is fast becoming the best of Its
kind in the world and when the pres-
ent Improvements are finished It will
become an object of wonder and admi-
ration to all who visit it. Santa Fe
Xew Mexican.
Shot In
Deputy Sheriff Lee Green, who shot
and killed Tom Gentry In the Sacra-
mento mountains recently while trying
to arrest him for the murder of Wash
Parker, writes tho following letter to
Sheriff A. B. Phillips at Alumogordo
concerning the affair:
Sheriff A. B. Phillips, Alamogordo,
New Mexico:
Dear Sir I have been having a
time over here. A man waylaid the
pubuc road below Blue Water Sun-
day, the 23d. and shot and killed and
robbed Mr. Wash Parker, one of our
beBt citizens. 1 went down and took
the man's trail and trailed him till
yesterday, and when 1 went to ar-
rest him he took out his
and fired at one of the men 1 had with
me and hit the tree the man was be-
hind. Then he fired at me and
knocked the bnrk off a tree by me.
Then I fired at him and he fell and
died In about one hour, ills name was
'lorn Gentry. He was wanted in Cali-
fornia for something ami I think he
was wanted in Texas for something.
He came here from Souora, Texas.
Well, Romas, I did the best 1 could.
He wouldn't give up and would fight,
and that was all we could do. Re-
spectfully, LEE GREEN.
Crop Bulletin Favorable,
The crop bulletin for New Mexico, is-
sued May 2d, by tl(e weather bureau,
is very favorable. Range grasses are
reported fair to good, the cold nights
causing slow growth In the northern
counties. Central and southern ranges
are good and stock in those districts
a In fine condition. Lambing contin-
ues under favorable weather condi-
tions. In northeastern counties losses
of cattle, i sheep and horses are still
reported. In central and northern
counties, fruit trees are blooming pro-
fusely and (jetting in well In southern
and south central parts, so that condi-
tions continue highly favorable for an
excellent fruit season.
Alfalfa is also doing remarkably well
and an early and heavy first cutting Is
promised. It is blooming in the south-
ern districts. Plowing, late seeding ol
corn, cane, field peas, garden and po-
tato planting are going forward rap-Idl-
especially In all central and north-
ern districts, the early seeding and
p.untlng coming up finely.
Grand Army Encampment.
An Albuquerque dispatch of May 5th
says: The twenty-secou- l annual en-
campment of the ti. A. R. convened in
this city to day, and will continue to-
morrow. It Is tho most largely at-
tended and enthusiastic encampment
ever held in New Mexico and every
G. A. R. post In the territory is repre-
sented by one or more members. The
election of o Ulcers for the ensuing year,
held , resulted ns follows:
Department commander, Jacob Welt-nie-
Snntu Fe; senior vice commander,
W. W. McDonald, Albuquerque; Junior
vice commander, .1. V. Consul, Las
Vegas; chaplain, Thomas Hnrwood, Al-
buquerque; medical director, W. S.
Burke, Albuquerque.
Luk Unices was chosen as the meet-
ing place of the next encampment.
Superintendent Complimented.
The Chicago Journal of Education.
In a recent Issue, pays Prof. Hiram
Hadley, superintendent of public In-
struction of the territory, the follow-
ing compliment:
"New Mexico has honored herself
by placing at the head of the territo-
rial school system the most distin-
guished school man In the state, Hiram
Hadley, a nlve of Ohio, educated In
Pennsylvania, one of Indiana's most not-
ed educators for a quarter of n century,
and a lender of educational thought
In New Mexico for eighteen years. He
w'as for ten years the western repre-
sentative of Scrllmer At Company, ami
an author of widely-use- text books.
He will be n leader personally as well
us officially."
Tho nslgnntlon of II. V. Mudge as
president and director of the Pecos
Valley Ai Northeastern linCB was ac-
cepted at a meeting. of the directors of
the lino at Roswdl. Resolutions were
adopted legrcttlng thp resignation of
Mr. Mudge. J. B. Hurley of Topeka
was elected to the position.
A I.B3 Vegas dispatch says: From
what Is deemed a reliable source It Is
learned that the location of the Fra-
ternal Association's Asylum is reason-
ably sure to come to Ijih Vegas and
will be fixed at the Hot Springs, six
miles from this city. If Is understood
that the offer of the Atchison. Topeka
& Santa Fo Railway to turn tho entire
property, with all tho valuable build-
ings and the Hot Springs, over to the
association will be accepted. As soon
as this Is done there Is no doubt felt
but that the many fraternal societies
represented In the association will
take active steps to provide funds for
the maintenance of the asylum.
Charles S. Carter, formerly editor
and proprietor of Sunshine, a weekly
society magazine at Albuquerque, died
In that city May 1st of consumption.
Mr. Carter was a writer of consider-
able prominence.
Pat Keating, a workman employed
by the Lantrys on Santa Fe construc-
tion work, was killed at Las Vegas dur-
ing the bight of May 4th by a woman
of the town who fired through the door
as he was trying to force an entrance.
The woman was arrested.
At a meeting of the Santa Fe Board
of Education, J. A. Wood was re-
elected superintendent of the public
schools for the seventh consecutive
time. He was also secre-
tary. to Congress Thomas
B. Catron was elected president of the
board.
Judge John R. McFie has refused
an injunction and dismissed the suit of
a Santa Fe insurance firm against Ter-
ritorial Insurance Commissioner Pedro
Perea to compel him to insure the ter-
ritorial capitol with a Santa Fe agency,
according to the statute of 1901. Judge
McFle found that the new Insurance
law abrogated the old statute and that
the complainant had no legal right to
make complaint as it had only a spec-
ulative interest In the matter.
ihe government telephone line from
Roswell to the camp where the Hondo
reservoir is being built was com-
pleted on the 5th Inst and connected
with the office of the United States Ge-
ological Survey at Roswell. The secre-
tary of the Interior has executed an
agreement between the government
and the Roswell Telephone and Mann
facturlng Company for the use of the
telephone system of the reclamation
service In connection with the Hondo
project.
While repairing Irrigating ditches at
Algodones, a small village near Albu-
querque, workmen unearthed the re
mains of a prehistoric giant. The
skeleton was uncovered at a depth of
eighteen Inches and was in a perfect
state of preservation. The remains
were in a sitting posture and were of
such unusual size that natives em
ployed on the work were frightened,
The skeleton probably will be con
signed to some museum as a specimen
of much historic interest.
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 3d says:
Early this morning Mrs. Ida Riven-bur- g
died following the amputation of
her left leg to check blood poisoning.
She was tho wife of Grant Rlvenbitrg,
a local business man, and was forty-eigh- t
years old, leaving a son beside
her husband. She was president of the
woman's board of trade and a local
social leader. Mrs. Rivenburg's maiden
name was Bacon and Bhe was born at
Iowa City, Iowa. She was a graduate
of the Kansas State Normal School.
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 2d says:
Word was received that, the
United States land office had decided
In favor of the plaintiff, the bitterly
fought contest of Mrs. Valentine S.
Mondragon vs. Charles F. Easley, for
valuable coal lands near Hagon, south
of Santa Fe. Mrs. Mondragon's claim
to the land was rejected by the local
officials and upon demand for a hear-
ing, the receiver of the land office de-
cided In favor of the defendant. The
register has now decided In favor of
the plaintiff.
Private advices from members of
the committee sent to Washington
to urge the building of the Las Vegas
government reservoir under the re-
clamation service, have been received
at Vegas, conveying the news that
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock af-
ter a careful consideration, had re-
ported favorably and had assured the
committee of his support. Tho board
of engineers reported favorably some
months ago, but the secretary held up
the project owing to the comparatively
high cost of reclamation. Every acre
of the land has been subscribed for and
the committee was able to prove to the
secretary that every pound of product
raised could be marketed at home.
An Albuquerque dispatch of May 2d
says: E. W. Davis, the Santa Fe engi-
neer who was blown to death In au
accident to his engine near Springer,
N. M., this afternoon, was well known,
and years ago was engineer on the
Atlnntic & Pacific, now tho Santa Fe
Pacific. week, he. with Mrs.
Davis, was called to this city to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Sleyster, the
mother of Mrs. Davis, and the acci-
dent In which he met his death was
on his first run after attending the
funeral. Years ago, on the old A-
tlantic & Pacific, he was badly scalded
In a wreck, and report has It that since
that accident he was always nervous,
although considered one of the best
and most rellublo engineers on the
Santa Fe.
A Knit hns been filed In the district
court at Albuquerque by H. Neunian of
the Uimticr & i miner
Company against Gregory Page. J. A.
Gordon and the McKinley County Na-
tional Bank at Gallup. N. M for the
recovery of $7,000 In promissory notes
L'lvrn tr cover a debt due to gambling.
The petition alleges that the plaintiff.
in April, yjin, went into me saioon oi
Gordon at Gallup, which was owned by
Page, played laro and roulette, and
lost the sum stated In the petition.
He also gnve seventy-eigh- t shares of
lumber stock and he asks that the
transfer be adjudged void. The case
will be heard at Gallup at the next
term of court, which convenes May
15th. Great Interest centers In the
suit as It will be made a teBt case.
All concerned are prominent.
A Roswell dispatch of May 1st says:
It developed today that J. W. Parker,
who was murdered by robbers last
week ninety miles west of Roswell, de-
posited his money In the First Na-
tional Bank here and tho murderers se-
cured little. Parker left overland for
his home April 21st.
C. Westbrook & Co., contractors,
have completed a new sash and door
factory for the American Lumber Com-
pany In Albuquerque. The structure
Is 300 bv 22!) feet and is the lurgest
building of lis kind In the world on
a single lloor. Tho contractors used
1,400,000 feet of lumber and the cost
was way up In the thousands of
Murder.
News was received at Alamogordo
April 28th, of a murde.
near Weed.
Wash Parker, a small farmer ano
stockman living two miles south o
Weed, while returning from Roswei-
Sunday night, where he had sold a load
Oi. wool, was waylaid about feur miles
before he reached Dome ana wan
killed. The assassin stood behind u
tree, and when Parker passed him he
shot him three times with a rifle, each
bullet taking effect. Wot satisfied wltli
the amount of lead which he had
poured Into his victim's body, the mur-
derer also shot Parker with a .45
Colts'.
When found, the dead man's pockets
were turned inside out and no money
or valuables were on his person. His
team was standing beside the body.
A posse started out the next morn
ing and took up the trail of the mur-
derer. This was plain to follow to a
point about 400 yards distant, where
a horse had been tied, "he brother
of the dead man Immediately took th-- s
lead and with a large party of mei.
started to hunt the man down. Afte:
scouring the Sacramento mountain dis-
trict of btero county for three days,
the murderer was finally run down and
was shot by the posse. His crime was
one of the most atrocious ever com-
mitted in the county, and his sudden
death is regarded by the people as a
fitting end to his career. He killed
Parker for motives of robbery.
An El Paso dispatch says that the
murderer who was killed proved to be
Tom Gentry, a logging camp employe.
Round Mountain Ranch Levee.
Foreman Hough, of the Round Moun-
tain ranch, located in northern Santa
Fe county, on the Rio Grande, and
which Is owned by former Surveyor
General Edward F. Hobart, has a large
force of men at work building a levee
about a mile long on the river front
of the ranch for the protection of the
lands there from the spring overflow.
It is nearly completed and Is a sub-
stantial structure. Mr. Hobart believes
that It will accomplish the end for
which it Is designed. The agrlcul
tural conditions In northern Santa Fe
county are very satisfactory and the
owners of land are putting every pos
sible space into crops, as the outlook
for plenty of water and first-clas- s
crops Is very encouraging. On the
Round Mountain ranch there are now
fifty acres In alfalfa and twenty-fiv- e
acres In fruit, as peaches, apples,
pears and small fruits. Every year
there Is added to this acreage, as It is
found that fruit and alfalfa crops pay
very well The water supply In north
ern Snnta Fe county Is generally, very
good, and it is a very tough year In
which there Is not sufficient water for
Irrigation there. Mr. Hobart expresses
himself as well pleased with this
year's outlook.
Fatal Locomotive Explosion.
A Las Vegas dispatch of May 2d
says: The boiler of a Santa Fe engine
haulAng a heavy rock train blew up
this afternoon, near Springer, and En-
gineer E. W. Davis of this city and Fire-
man J. W. Swisher of San Marcial,
New Mexico, were hurled high In the
air and thrown lifeless and disfigured
some distance away. The cause of the
explosion Is a complete mystery, but
a thorough Investigation will be held.
Fireman Swisher was the son of r.
Edwin Swisher, i prominent physician
of Socorro. He was twenty-on- e years
of age, unmarried and had Just entered
the service of the company.
Albuquerque was treated to a mad
dog scare a few days ago. A rabid
canine ran through the principal street
pursued by officers shooting at It. The
dog bit several dogs and one person.
After a chase of several hours the ani-
mal was cornered and shot, but made
a- desperate fight when brought to bny.
The police began killing dogs that
were bitten by the animal and people,
many of them, resisted the killing of
their pets.
An Albuquerque dispatch of May 5th
says: United States District Attorney
E. L. Medler and Deputy United States
Marshal Harry Cooper returned to this
city from Doming, where yester-
day four Southern Pacific trainmen
were bound over to the next United
States grand Jury In the sum of $500
each, charged with smuggling Chinese
Into this country from Mexico. The
prisoners are two brakemen and two
conductors who ran between El Paso,
Tex., and LordBburg, N. M. They failed
to give bond and are confined in jail.
It Is believed that the arrest of these
men will break up an organized gang
that has been operating for the last
year and which is alleged to have
smuggled several thousand Chinese
Into the United Slates.
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 4th
says: The cattle sanitary board of
the territory assembled this afternoon
to take immediate steps to enforce the
law passed by the last legislature giv-
ing It the power to compel the dipping
of stock for mange. The disease Is on
the increase and President Austen was
appointed by the board to direct the
work of stamping it out. If the owners
of mangy stock decline to dip when
notified, the stock will be seized and
dipped in vats prepared by the board.
Reports received by the board
from Inspectors In all parts of the ter-
ritory bhow the range and stock con-
ditions In all central and southern
New Mexico to be Ideal, but the re-
ports of heavy losses In the northern
pnrt have not been exaggerated. In
the north many calves and lambs were
lost and some of the old stock. Many
cattlemen have decided to Bell the re-
mainder of their cattle and turn their
attention to raising steers from calves
bought In the South.
In the court nt Mora, Walter S.
Brewer and Walter A. Brown, brake-men- ,
arrested by Special Officer
O'Leary of Pueblo, were given three
years In the penitentiary for burglar-
izing a car In transit.
E. J. Griffiths and H. F. Burke of
Ix)s Angeles, California, who have
been In the territory buying horses
for shipment to the coast, say that
there Is a big market there for New
Mexico horses. They state that the
animals of this territory are as satis-
factory for general draft and carriage
work as enn be found anywhere. It
behooves the horse breeders of New
Mexico to bring their animals up to
the stundard of size and quality
THE HUNTERS' DIIi'lER
ROOSEVELT AS AN ENTERTAINER
President Gives Farewell Banquet to
His Companions On
the Hunt
Denver, May 8. Glenwood Spring
dispatches last night give an account
of the President's doings yesterday.
President Roosevelt entertained bis
companions on his three-week- s' hunt
In the Rocky mountains at dinner to-
night After the dinner he bade them
an affectionate farewell, and promised
that all would live forever In his fond-
est memory. At the dinner were P. B.
Stewart of Colorado Springs, Dr. Alex
ander Lambert, Guides Jake Borah,
John Goff, Brick Wells, Jack Fry, and
G. M. Sprague, Courier Elmer Chap-
man and Secretary Lleb.
The News correspondent says: Sec
retary Loeb was the only outsider pres-
ent and from 7:3u o'clock until nearly
midnight, reminiscences were told and
retold. StorieB of previous hunts were
dilated on and finally the party settled
down to the telling real good animal
stories, things they knew from their
own personal experience, such things
as would gladden the heart of a Seton
Thompson or a Roberts, and when the
party finally broke up, the President
came out rubbing his hands and declar-
ing that it was the jolllest time that
he had had since the hunt began.
The guests came in every kind of
clothing. Guides Goff and Borah wore
blue Jumpers with big slouch hats.
"Chaps" covered their legs and Jang-
ling spurs rattled and banged along
the velvet carpets of the hotel corri-
dors as they diffidently walked back
and forth. Cook Jack Fry wore his
blue jeans outfit, with the trousers
carefully tucked into a pair of high
cowboy boots. As cook he has no need
of a big hat and he wore a jaunty golf
cap.
Hunter H. W. Wells was the real
dandy of the party. He had made a
great and mighty effort to appear In a
costume befitting the honor of his host
and the result was varied and startling,
A pair of corduroy trousers with pat-
ent leather shoes and high canvas leg
gings, a flannel shirt with a red silk
handkerchief tied around the neck,
these last evidently in honor of the
President who wore similar clothing In
camp, a mighty revolver strapped
around his waist and a blue jumper
for a coat. Anderson, Sprague and Al-
len all wore their every-da- y clothing.
A Republican special says: Follow
ing his usual custom, the President
spent a quiet Sunday. Three weeks
ago the railroads planned to run excur
sions into Glenwood Springs to-da-
but the plan was discouraged by Sec
retary Ixieb, who announced that no
program would be permitted which
called for an address by the President
In spite of this fact large numbers of
people came In by every train and
rather than disappoint them, Mr.
Roosevelt stepped out on the second
floor balcony of the hotel after lun-
cheon and spoke briefly. He Bald:
"I did not anticipate having the
pleasure of meeting you and aB
it. is Sunday I am not going to try to
make a speech to you. I shall merely
say how greatly 1 am enjoying my visit
to this beautiful state. I wish that in
the last week up in the mountains
there had been a little more weather
like this. If there had been, I think
w would have gone about two bears
better. But still, as we got ten, I do
not think we have got any right to
complain.
"I am sure I need not tell you how
much I have enjoyed my holiday here
and how deeply I have appreciated the
kindness with which 1 have been
treated by all the people of your state,
the people of your cities, and the
ranch men right In the immediate
neighborhood of where 1 was hunting.
It is a great pleasure to see the men
of Colorado, and an even greater 'pleas-
ure to see the women, and I do not
know but I am even more glad to see
the small folk.
"I shall not try to make you a
speech. I shall simply say again how
glad I am to see you and be your
guest."
The President's party was up early
After breakfast, a limited
amount of important mall was gotten
out of the way and then the party went
to the Presbyterlnn church. An invi-
tation to the President and his party
was extended yesterday by the Rev. J.
Wilson Currens and was accepted.
Just as the party was about to leave
the hotel, photographers requested a
sitting that would include every mem-
ber of the party. Chairs were grouped
on the lawn In front of the veranda.
As soon as the pictures were taken
the President hnd a brisk walk and the
party arrived at the little church ten
minutes later, all out of breath except
Mr. Roosevelt. He seemed to enjoy
the walk. Along the street he was
cheered and he responded by lifting his
hat frequently, patting children on the
head, and bowing to their parents.
In front of the church the Sunday
school children stood In open forma-
tion and as the party passed through
the little folks sang. The church was
crowded and hundreds of people stood
outside as near the open windows as
possible. The Rev. Currens preached
on the subject of the responsibility of
the Christian Church. He made no ref-
erence to the distinguished visitor ex-
cept In his prayer, when he asked that
the President be given the strength to
carry on the duties of his office.
The congregation remained standing
until after the presidential party de-
parted.
In Honor, of Prohibition.
Topeka, Kan., May 7. In nearly all
the churches In Kansas y special
services were held In honor of the
twenty-fourt- h anlversary of the enact-
ment of the prohibitory law. A state-
ment from the state temperance union
was read at each of the "Services and
support was pledged to Governor Hoch
In whatever method he may use to se-
cure the enforcement cithe law.
It Is expected that atTive work will
soon be started In the direction of clos-
ing the saloons In the Kansas towns
where the license system prevails.
Governor Hoch reiterates his an-
nouncement that the law will be en-
forced In all portions of the state
of public sentiment
CAPT. GRAHAM'S CURE.
Sores on Face and Back Tried Many
uoctors witnoui success-Gi- ves
Thanks to 'f
Cutlcura.
"Captain W. S. Graham, 1321 Eoft
St., Wheeling, W. Va., writing under
date of June 14, '04, says: "I am so
grateful I want to thank God that a
friend recommended Cutlcura Soan
and Ointment to me. I suffered tor a
long time with sores on my face and
back. Some doctors said I had blood
poison, and others that I had barbers'
itch. None of them did me any good,'
but they all took my money. My
friends tell me my skin now looks as
clear as a baby's, and I tell them all
that Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Oint
ment did it"
Little Elsie says she wants to marrv
a Dutchman when she grows up, so
that she can be a duchess.
Investigation of the Packers.
Very general interest has been man-
ifested in the government Investiga
tion now in progress into (he mode of
conducting; business by the large pack-
ers located in Chicago and elsewhere.
Much haa been written upon the al-
leged illegal and improper modes of
business procedure connected with, the
packing industry; hut It seems that so
far no definite charge of any kind has
been sustained and no proof of illegal1
or Inequitable methods has been dis-
closed to the public. While a wave of
severe criticism of this great Indus-
trial interest is now passing over the
country it might be well to remember
that the packers have bad as yet no
opportunity to make specific denial,
the many indefinite charges of wrong-
doing having never been formulated
so that a categorical answer could be
made,
The recent report of Commissioner '
Garfield, which embodied tho results
of an official investigation undertaken
by the Department of Commerce and
Labor of the United States, was a vin-
dication of the WeBtern packers, but
this result having been unexpected at-
tempts In many quarters to discredit it
were made.
In view of the situation as it now
stands, however, attention may prop-
erly be called to a few facts
that owing to popular clamor are now
being apparently overlooked. Fair
treatment in this country has hereto-
fore been accorded to all citizens
whose affairs assume prominence In
the public eye and some of the facta
that bear upon the relation of the pack-
ers to the commerce of the country
may at this time be briefly alluded to.
It would be difficult to estimate the
benefits gained by the farmers of the
country resulting from the energetic
enterprise of the packers, for whatever
is of benefit to the farmer Is a gain tq
the entire commerce of the country,
.f.nd connected with their continuous
aggressive work no feature perhaps
has been more important than their
efforts In seeking outlets all over the
world for the surplus products of the
farmer. Our total exports of agricul-
tural products have gained but little
in the past twenty years, and leaving
out corn, the total of all other farm
products was far less in 1903 than in
i4Dl. But In packing house products
there was considerable gain during this
period, because an organized and pow-
erful force has been behind them seek-
ing new and broader markets.
Besides the benefits reaped by farm-
ers on account of the enterprise and
energy exercised by the packers In at-
taining commercial results by foreign
trade, tho great development In the
manufacture of packing house by-
products has added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised In the
United States. The waste material of
twenty years ago, then an expense to
the packer, is now converted Into ar-
ticles of great value, and, as an eco-
nomic fact, this must correspondingly
increase the value to the farmer of
every head of cattle marketed at the
numerous stock yards of the country.
Let these facts be remembered while
now it is so popular to regard, thegreat packing industry as deserving
of condemnation. At least It must be
admitted that, so far there is no ade-
quate reason for the almost unani-
mous howl that may be heard very-whe- re
In the face of the Garfield re-
port above alluded to which practically
exonerates the packers from the ob-
scure and Indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the sub-ject of popular comment. American
'Homestead. y
"Yes," said the disconsolate man,
."those who danee must pay the fiddler,
and those who wed must pay alimony,"
How's This?
We offer On Hundred Dollar Reward for u
eua of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HeUe
Catarrh Cure.
T. J. CHESKT CO., Toledo, O.
We. the underelimed, bave known F. J. Cheneyfortbelait 15 Tear, and Iwileve blin perfectlj hon-
orable In all buRlnpiie tranacllona and financially
able 10 carry oni any ohiiuatlona made by hla Arm. '
Waluino, Kixnan ) Mahvim,
Wbolesale Ilruncltte, Tuledo, O.
Metre Catarrh Care la taken Internally) t.otlnf
directly upon the blood and mucous aurfece a of th
eaiieiu. Teailiuonlela eent free. 1'rlce 1 oenu ear
bottle. Sold by all llruniilin.
Take Haifa Family l'llle fur comUpaUon,
Solid business men aren't necessary
hard characters.
Defiance Starch la guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. It
ounces, 10 cents.
. Try it now.
Ouizler "My wife eny "he him no
faul to hnd with me." Wig-wag- - 'She).. fnnnrl them nil. I simiiuMe
Dr. T)btIiI Kennerty-- e Forlt Remedy MeUntd to both him And all Cum Kidney andLiver oomnlelnt. end tmrinee Ui Wood, ai all dnuntnufc
Many a crooked miin I nupponed to-b-perfectly mrHlght hemline other men
are unuble to Kt onto his curves. -
TEA
Don't you know our tea
yet?
You have missed a good
deal of comfort and lost
some money.
Tour grocer re turna jour money If yon don't Uk
Sohllllmj'e Beet.
It doesn't take a young man long to.(Uncover that mine, klva und him rhyme,
together.
A JUDGE'S IVIFEWji
MRS.
Mrs. Carrie King, Darlington, Mo.,
writes:
"I have suffered lor year with
biliousness, and kidney and liver
trouble.
1 caufAf a fta co, lie pans
wen Increased and backache and
headache were of frequent occurrence,
"However, Peruna cured me twelve
bottles made me a healthy woman."
fro
CLEAR,
Kruptloni,
BOOKXIT.
a. SAJJDHOUt
fitvilupi--
Hlgtirt
Claims.
IMWEsT-L-&
ALWAYS RELIABLE
faorla.
D SIDE
Quickly Cured by a Short
Course of
minnib e. McAllister,
of Judge McAllister, writes
West street, Minneap-
olis, Minn., as follows:
Buffered with a
small back and side, it
Interfered often domestic
and supposed that
would cured, the doctor's medi-
cine seem to help
a member of Ordf r
advisen me to Peruna gave It
such high praise I to
it Although started in with little
faith, bo better in a week
that encouraged.
"1 it faithfully for seven weeks
happy indeed to
entirely
" words tan to express my gratitude.
Perfect health more la
thing I wish for, and thanks
Peruna, enjoy now."
Pain in back, or on right
physician hears
complaint!
Over we hear women say?
have a paid in of my back.
have in right side, bo-lo-
ribs."
symptoms Indicate pelvic or
abdominal catarrh.
They indicate that bowels
acting properly that liver
of order pelvio organs
congested.
Pelvic Is name
Peruna cures pelvic catarrh, whea
these symptoms disappear.
The catarrh be all In abdora
inal organs, when It would properly
called abdominal catarrh.
anv it is of
internal catarrh which reached
only a course of treatment
IVrtinA-
-
have thousands testi
monials similar Is
possible to readers
or specimens of
grateful let-
ters Hartman constantly receiv-
ing behalf famous
remedy, Peruna,
The Secret ol Good Colfee
n 1 1 VM.n1rAnxAMi TrifllrA A. CYMvl T1Y) ofJjVeU UtJBU UUUDCftDOTOo r
te a tonal ryirt.v adulterated and aueerlYYVllUUUt guvu --jf - y
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won t do. me pure, cieuu,
LION COFFEE, the leader package coffees
the coffee that a quarter century ua
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink
for a king in this :
HOW MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
TJm LION COFFEE, became to belt you mart oie the belt eofle,
Grind LION COFFKK An. Vie tableipoonful to each cup, and one
xtr for the pot" mix It with cold to th ck and
ddwhltaof era (if egg ii to be uaed M littler), thin follow one of the following :
BOILING WATER. boiling vlr. nd lei It bollTHREE MINUTES ONLY. HlUe cold water and act ald
WIThToL? WaKT P"o?d vo eold wyleM. th. pa--!. -- d
brinn It to a The Ml auldceuid little la
atfautcs ira ready to serve.
JBSn't letVaUnd moSethantan mlnutesbefore ..rvlng.
DONT'S (Don't use water that bean boiled before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE,
lit tin. TJm part of the whit of an egg, mixing the LION
TOF4Wh 'water of eold letCeM of em. boiling a water,
Slide for ten then lerre thronnh a itrainer.
Insist on getting a package ol genuine LION COFFEE,prenere It according to this recipe and you will only
LION COFFEE In future. (Sold only in 1 lb. staled packages.)
UNION
HUE.
.. -
' (Lion-hea- d on every package.)
(Save these Lion-hea- for valuable premium.)
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MOST PROFITABLE
FARU IIIVESTMZIIT.
This is what the Cream Separator has
proved to be. Twenty years of experi
ence uHn tne part or
hundreds of thousands
of users iu every coun-
try of the world bear
witness to the fact,
No one disputes it.
There never was a
better time to make
this farm
investment thun the)
nresent. Butter ia un- -
preoedentedly high in price. It is most
denirable that none be left go to waste,
and that the quality be such as to
command top prices.
If you have cream to separate you
cannot allord to delay this investment A
single day. If you haven't the ready
casn the machine will earn ita cost while
you are paying for it.
The De Laval Separator Co.
aiMlilph Canal ttl. i 74 Cortland! StrutChicago I ncwyok..
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 19. 1905
When Answering Advrt:cmenta
Kindly Mention This Paper.
COLORADO NEWS ITEMS
Strawberry Day will be celebrated
at Glenwood Springs June 17th.
Bishop McCabe will hold the Colo
rado conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church at Fort Foiling August
30th.
The school census lust taken at Port
Collins shows 2,066 persons of school
age, being an increase of 224 over last
year.
The Colorado & Southern railroad
has decided to extend its line to Apex,
a distance of seven miles from Black
Hawk, this Bummer.
A corporation has been formed to
build a large block in Longmont, in
which there will be plenty of room for
an enlarged fostomce.
A miners' drilling contest will be
one of the features of the Boulder
Chautauqua on the Fourth of July. Au-
tomobile races will be another attrac-
tion.
A movement is on foot in Denver
to build a gymnasium, bath house and
free reading room for boys, adjoining
Rev. Thos. H. Uzi.el s People b "laoer-nackl- e.
Joel P. Valle, at a recent meeting of
the directors of the Denver & Rio
Grande held in New York city, was
elected to succeed the late Edward O.
Wolcott.
It is said to be definitely decided
that the Colorado & Southern will
operate motor cars between Denver
and Boulder some time between now
and fall.
C. B. McConnell, the newly elected
mayor of Durango, has taken a firm
stand for municipal ownership of the
lighting plant, streot railway and
sewer system.
Jaha I Routt, whose
health has been quite precarious of
late, is said to be getting much
stronger. He lives at the Metropole
hotel In Denver.
The case involving the right of
the city of Denver to issue bonds for
the building of an auditorium will be
argued before the Supreme Court of
the state May 16th.
Judge Riner In the federal court at
Denver has decided that the Pullman
Car Company is not liable for the state
fee sought to be imposed on Its la
crease of capital stock.
For the third time since the first
of the year Donado Fata, a prominent
Italian storekeeper at Trinidad, has
been taken to the State Insane Asylum.
He became violent and attemptea to
burt his family.
John O'Neill, pit boss, and Frank
Carmaletto and James Roe. miners
were killed by the caving of a great
mass of rock In the Starkvllle mine oi
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company on
. .i i r.wine morning oi .way oiu. ,'
E. H. Wilson, tried in the district
court at Pueblo on the charge of falB
regiatration, was found guilty. The
case will be taken to the Supreme
Court on the plea that the Booth regis-
tration law acts' as a bar' to convic-
tion.
An offer has been received by the
Denver Juvenile Improvement Associa-
tion from E. P. George to give a large
plot of ground, between Eleventh and
Twelfth avenues, two bloc.'ts south of
City Park, as a playground for chil-
dren.
Mrs. Eldora Steele. Gfi years of age,
who has lived In Elyria for several
years, recently made the 1,000-mil- e
Journey from Denver to Santa Ana,
Cal., to be married to H. W. Hill of
Los Angeles, who is three years her
senior.
Receipts at the Denver mint for the
month of April amounted to l:2KH.916.
The government is preparing to begin
the coinage of money at the mint In
August or September. Gold and Bilver
are now being stored in anticipation
of this.
The great religious revival at Canon
City closed on the night of April 24th.
There were 834 conversions reported
and $1,400 tn money was contributed.
The Rev. Mr. Sunday was given a free
will offering of $2,100 before leaving
for Chicago.
W. R. Armstrong, secretary of the
Durango Hoard of Trade, has hud a
rubber expert, investigating the coun-
try around Durango, and finds thut
the rubber plant grows extensively
there. In ona plttce there Is more than
10,000 acres of it.
At the annual meeting of the Denver
Union Depot and Railway Company,
$2,500 was voted towards the fund for
the "Weome" arch to face the depot
at the foot of Seventeenth street. The
old olllcers and directors of the com-
pany were
The government has purchased from
John W. Springer 640 acres of land
near Parker, twenty miles south of
Denver, on Cherry creek, to be used
"as a target range for soldiers stationed
at Fort Logan. A new range will be
Installed next year.
By the collapse of the West Colfax
bridge over the Platte river In Denver
May 2d. three wagons loaded with
brick, together with the teams and
drivers, were precipitated into the
stream. Two horses were caught In
the ruins of the bridge and drowned.
State Senator Fred W. Parks has
filed quo warranto proceedings in the
Supreme Court against Lieutenant
Governor Cornforth. The fight Is over
the office of lieutenant governor, which
Senator Parks claims by virtue of be-
ing president pro tern of the Senate.
The court has decided to take original
Jurisdiction In the matter and the re-
turn la set for May 4th.
By an order of the Supreme Court
In tte Parks-Cornfort- contest suit
over Ihe lieutenant governorship, Sen-
ator Cornforth is given until May 25th
to file his brief and Senator Parks
has until Jime 1st to file his. Senator
Cornforth will then have until June 5th
to reply If ho so desires. On the 2."th
of May the court will announce the
date for the oral arguments.
The following new Colorado patents
have been issued: Joseph demons,
Littleton, saw filing machine; Benja-
min F. Seymour, Denver, combined
cash slip and refunding voucher; An-
drew A. Smith, Paonla, conveyor tube;
Charles W. Strong. Ward, ore sep-
arator; Henry J. Schwarti, Denver,
placer machine; George D. Warren,
Denver, airometer; William E. Wild,
Denver, machine for classifying and
rlilng ore.
An Abyssinian Mint-
The American consul at Aden In a
.recent report to the Department of(Commerce and Labor say?, that King
iMenellk Is to have hi own mint,
iwhtch will be In full operation In a
short time, turning out Abyssinian
coinage of all sorts in a steady
stream. The outfit for the mint has
been transported thither, and it
weighed nearly BOO tons, showing that
the institution Is to be taken quite
seriously. Hitherto King Menellk has
bad a limited Bilver coinage, the mint-
ing being done in France. For quite a
long time the King has been hoarding
up bullion. As a token of Abyssinian
enterprise the new mint will surpass
anything in the history of the
Memorial Hotel.
To perpetuate his memory In the
minds and hearts of the neoule of the
city which has been his nome for half
a century, George A. Grund of Kansas
City, Kansas, has given his entire for
tune of more than $100,000 for the
erection of a hotel which Is to be the
property of the city. The only condi
tions are that the hotel sha.l always
bear his name and that a lite elze por-
trait of himself shall be placed In the
foyer. Work will eegln at once.
A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley, Mich., May 8th. (Special)
"I could not sleep or rest In any
place," says Florence Capcn of this
place In a recent Interview, "I had a
pain In my back and hips. It I sat
down I could not get up out of my
chair. I was in pain all the time.
got poor for I did not eat enough to
keep a small child. I could not rest
nights.
"Then I sent for a box of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and went to taking
them and what do you think, that very
night I went to bed and I slept till
morning. I got up and thanked God
for the night's rest and Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. I know that Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills are all that Is claimed for
them."
This Is only one of the numerous
experiences that show the way to
build up run down peoplo Is to cure
the kidneys. Thousands of people !n
every state bear witness to the fact
that Dodd's Kidney Pills sever fall to
cure the kidneys.
Mamma (angrily) Johnny, how
many times have I told you to stop
that noise? Johnny (after a pause)
Seven, mamma.
Every housekeeper should know
that It they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch tor laundry use tbey
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oi. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In 4 pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 19
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package R Is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows, that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the Iron stick-
ing. Deflnnce never sticks.
"Would you call Miss Peppers hand-
some?" "To her face, yes."
Cannot Reduce a Rate.
It Is staled In Washington, that
under the Townsend rate bill. If a
rate Is fixed by the Commission it
cp n not be lowered by a railroad.
Should an emergency arise calling tor
a decreased rate, the railroads or
shippers would have to appeal again
to the CommlBsluD, there being no
latitude allowed, whatever the cir-
cumstances. Hitherto a maximum
rate has been the rule, but no such
concession Is mado under the pro
posed legislation.
New York's Water Supply.
That the population of New York
City will have reached 6.700.0(10 twenty
years hence, and that the city will be
driven to draw a water supply from
Lake Erie, or the Adirondack region,
Is the opinion of the Joint committee
on city affairs and forests of the New
York Board of Trade and Transporta-
tion, which has been Investigating and
made Us report to the full board.
The committee found that in 1923
the water power of the Catskill region
will be entirely exhausted If the pop-
ulation of this city continues to in-
crease at the present rate.
Japanese Officers In Camp.
During the winter Just passed, Jap-
an's generals along the Shakhe spent
their time variously. "(Jeneral Nodzu,"
according to Japanese newspapers,
"studied typewriting. O.eneral Kurokl
kept barn yard fowls. During'the Hel-kaui-
engagement General Kodama
scarcely slept at all for a whole week
but did not seem one whit the worse
for his experience." General Oynnia
was reported as being "the same ro-- ,
bust, merry-hearte- gentleman ' as
ever."
Ttr. T)tIi1 Kenneity'a Favorite RemiKlv
mdmoiod Ut both M1 all mr. run Khtney ana
Lit ot ouupUUui, aud purllla Ut bloud. 11 all druaiu.
The counterfeiter mnv succeed
when he doesn't make kooiI.
TEA
What is the tea mood ?
Is there a tea mood?
A contemplative mood.
Would a little hurt?
Writs for our Knoldg Book. A. Seaming a
Company, Baa Fraoclaco,
The offl" seldom seeks the mnn. tvit
th iltuatlnn frequently eek the conk.
Mrs. Pare,
wife cf C B.
Pare, a
pro m I n e n t
resident of
Glasgow,
Ky, says: "I
was suffering
from a com-
plication of
HAPPY WOMEN.
kidney trou-
bles. Besides
a bad back.
I bad a great
deal of trou-
ble with the
sccre 1 1 o n s,
which were exceedingly variable, some
times excessive and at other times
scanty. The color was high, and pass-
ages were accompanied with a scald-
ing sensation. Doan's Kidney Pills
soon regulated the kidney secretions,
making their color normal and ban-
ished the Inflammation- - which caused
the scalding sensation. I can rest
well, my back is strong and sound and
I feel much better In every way."
For sale by all dealers, price 60
cents per box. FOSTER-MILBUR-
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Many a man arts foolish who lin t
professional actor.
TEA
''How can an everyday
drink be so bad?"
.
"Oh, they're used to it!"
The St. Louis ' woman whose hus-
band wants .a divorce because she re-
fuses to talk to him ought to have no
trouble In finding another husband.
Insist on Getting It
Some grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Starch. This la because the)
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 os in a package,
which they won't be able to sell flrt.
because Defiance contains 16 oi. for
the same money.
Do you want If os. Instead of II os.
for same money.? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
It la a woman' fondncfs for change
Unit prevent many a husband from
having" any In hi pocket.
Pino Cure U the best medicine we ever used
for all affection of the throat and lunir. Wm.
O. Endslit, Vsuburcn, Ind., Feb. 10, 1V00.
Kvon the man who hu little may be
ftalisned with hi lot.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a aaf e and tur remedy for lufant and children.
and iee that It
Bran the
Signature
Ia TJm For Otcr UO Yeara.
The Kind Yutt Uave Alwayi Bought.
To-da- worry l the result of yes-
terday's nettlwt.
Tou never hear any tne complain
about "Deflnnce Starch." There la none
to equal it In quality and quantity, 16
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now and saveyour money.
The chronic borrower Is a mutch for
anyone who tin money to burn.
Mr. Vlnitow'l Roothln; Syrup.
Pnr children tefllblnir, aufttn th irnn., rnilure b
flaiuuiauua, ailaya NUa,cunM wind eullu. UteabotUl,
The fellows who lire all wind
seldom those who come to blows.
TEA
We serve nice tea at our
house ; we have learned how
extremely nice it is.
Vonr ernrir return, your anoney If you don't Ilk
SuallllagiBMt.
V hen it comes to keeplnir appoint-
ments voti will Invariably tlnd the bill
For the relief and cure of the many del-
icate, intricate and obstinate ailments
peculiar to her sex, a remedy carefully
devised and adapted to her delicate
organization by an experienced and
skilled physician. Such a remedy ia
Dr. I'ierce s Favorite Prescription.
The treatment of many thousands of
those chronic-weaknesse- and distress-
ing ailments peculiar to females, at the
Invalids' Hotel and Kurgicul Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., has Afforded a vast ex-
perience in nicely adapting and thor-
oughly testing remedies for the cure of
woman's peculiar maladies.
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription is
the outgrowth, or result, of this great
And valuable experience. Thousands
ot testimonials received from patients
and from physicians who have tested it
in the more aggravated and obstinate
cases which had baflled their skill,
prove it to bo a superior remedy for the
relief and cure of suffering women. It
is not recommended as a "cure-all,- "
but as a most perfect specific for wom-
an's peculiar ailments.
As a powerful invigorating tonic, it
imparts strength to the whole system
and to the womb and its appeudages in
particular. For over-worke- " worn-out- ,"
debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-
girls," house-keeper- nursing moth-
ers, and feeble women generally, " Fa-
vorite Prescription" is the greatest
earthly boon, Ving unequaled as an
poetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening-nervine-
"Favorite Prescription-- is
u,iequaled and is invaluable in allaying
and subduing nervous excitability, irri-
tability, nervous exhaustion, nervous
prostration, neuralgia, hystrir,, spasms,
chorea, or 8t. Vitus' dance, and other
distressing, nervous sympiome com-
monly attendant upon functional and
organio disease of the womb. It in-
duces refreshing sleep and relieve
mental anxiety and despondency.
Mora Flexlbla and Lasting,
won't .shake out or blow out; by usingDellanc Btarch you obtain better re-
sults than poralbl vrlth any otherbrand aad oM-thlr- d mora for fmtmoaty.
A wicked bachelor eynto aye that
thirteen may be an unlucky number,but one aewina; machine and twWphonoKrnpha will do th work ot a
dozen women.
TEA '
Tea puts youth in tired
old bones, and turns wrinkles
to laughter.
Some poetry Ik o clumsy that It trips
over It own feet.
"IT SAVEDMY LIFE"
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE
Mrs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Veyetable Compound Just
in Time. -
Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I can truly say that yon have saved my
life, and I cannot expnn my gratitude to
you in word. .'
"Before I wrote to you, telling you how I
felt, I had doctored for over two yean ateady
and ipent lots of money on medicine bmlde,
but it all failed to help me. Ur monthly pe-
riods had ceased and I lufTered much un.
with fainting apolla, headache, backache ana
bearing-dow- n twins, and I was so weak II
could hardly keep around. A a laxt resort'
I divided to write you nnd try Lydia K Pink-ha-
Vegetable Compound, nnd 1 am so
thankful that I 'lid, for after following your
irwtructi'wui, vhich you sent ma five of all
charge, my monthly period tartd i I am:
regular and in perfi.'t health. Had it no
been for you I would be in my grave today.
' I sincerely trust thnt this letter may lead
very MiflVring woman In the country to
write you for help aa I did."
When women are troubled with Ir-
regular or painful menstruation, weak-
ness, leucorrhcoa, displacement or ul-
ceration of the womb, that bearing1-dow- n
fcclinsr, inflammation of the ova-
ries, backuche, flatulence, ffereral de-
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, they should remember there la
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E,
I'lnklinm's VepretablcCompoundatonce
removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in the world
has received Bi:'h widespread and un-
qualified endorsement. Kef use all sub-
stitutes.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Mass.
IWaO.
WATERPROOF A
ru tn ri r.Tiiiun
DECEIVED THE;
HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD
AT IHk &T.LOUIS WORLD'S PAIR.
5erd Mi the names of dealers in
your town who do rot dell our
goods, and we will aend you o.
collection or pictures, in colors, or
famous towers of the world.
A. J. TOWER CO, ESTABLISHED
BOSTON. MWVOB. CIKAOO.
TOWCR CAN APIAN CO. LwM. TOKOS fO
R
loM.i'1
WOMAN NEEDS
A prospective mother cannot begin
too early to look after her own health
and physical condition. This is sure
to be rellrcted in the baby. Any weak-
ness or nervous depression, or "lacK of
vigor on the mother's part should' toe
overcome early during the expectant
time by the use of Dr. Pierce's ravorite
Prescription, which promotes the per-
fect health and strength of the organ-
ism specially concerned in motherhood.
It maker) the coming of baby abso-
lutely safe and comparatively free from
pain; renders the mother strong nnd
cheerful, and transmite healthy consti-
tutional vigor to the child.
Da. R. V. Piiiics. Buffalo. N. V. i
Oeitr Sirrkimn ehrlit year iro. after the
hlrth of our flrsl hahy. i wn. left In a weak,
n condition ajfil II aeemed my nerve
wer badly iinMrunir. IHd not suffer muds
pain, but liellrvo 1 ihffcrcd ereryihlng that
any ono could aufTcrwIlh ncrvouMiem. Life-wi-
a misery to uie. I doctored with fuod
physician uverl years hut outlined no re-li- nt.
Then I took almost all kind of patent-medicin-
and aluiiMt all ihe old " trash "
that came around. 1 rot no relief, hut grew
worae all the lime. Mnally chanced to thold of one of yc ur painolileti and thought I
would write to you. 1 was In (ear Dial you
would write that there could lie no cure, but,
great wa my Joy, vhen I received your
answer thai. 1 ,uM fie rarrd. I took one Jr
ricnti a Favorite I'rescrlptlon. two
of "tlnldcn Medical liiuery" and tour rial
of Dr. rierce'a ricananl I'ellutx. 1 am never
without the Utile "I'elleU" In the horvi .'
I am also cured of those terrlhl headier, j.
I wmuIJ ailrUe all sufferers to (u lu I too lor
Pierce of Buffalo. N. Y for relief. I don't
think they will be dlsapuolnled. I do not
know how to thank you enough for all the
good your medicine ha don for me.
Mr. T. E. Iltinicu
636 Windsor Avenue. Elmlra. N. T.
All women should read Dr. Fierce'!
thousand-pag- e illustrated book, "The
People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
visor." It contains more clear and
comprehensive advice on medical sub
jecta than any other book ever pub-
lished. A paper-boun- d copy sent freej
for twenty-on- e one-ce- stamps to pay
the coat of mailing only. Or cloth
.bound for thirty-on- e stamp.
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Color mor (oodi brighter led fatter colon than ant other in. On (Oe package colon illk, wool and cotton iqullr well and li to ei nnrlwt remM.
Ata detileror illl lend pott paid it Idea sacaag. Writ ler lr ooklt How to Di. Bleach nd Mil Colon. MuMiu, OhC5.o., lHiviU, Mivri
PERSONAL MENTION.
CarlUilg of Pasnuioute, come
in from Trinidad, Wednesday
night.
Bcb Mnnskcr mid Tom Gray
vent to Buffalo Springs Sunday
to look at some horses with a view
of purchasing.
VA Jlnmh.iix and family of
Mineral. Oklahoma; came in on u
few days visit Thursday.
Mr. Dud Snyder went 1o Tiicnni-ear- i
Monday, returning Wednesday
RoUrt Dixon nnd wife of Ft.
Worth. Texas are visiting Mr.
Uttorge Farmer, for a few diiys,
J. B. Kasterwoal of Cldmri.o
Texna is visiting his son (). F.
Eiiaterwood of this place for a few-days- .
Mr. A. E. Wilt. returiKtl hoim
Wednesday A.M. from a few dau
visit at Ainamllo Texas.
II. M Foster, cnuie in from hi
ranch Wednesday.
Chis. Rowan of Beaver county
Oklahoma, waa transuding btisi
liens in Clayton Wednesday.
Mrs. J. L. Freeman left here
Monday morning for her old hoin.
in Indian Territory on business
afid plensure.
Jaa. Dearu and family left 1
neslay night for Lancaster. Texni- -
on a visit to Mr, Deniii's fathei
who is in poor henlth.
Lon Hughes, passed through
C ay ton Tuesday enroute to Ken-
ton, Oklahoma, from Tri.idad Col.
Al Baker of Keota. Oklahoma.
waa in town Monday after supplies
The lion. F. L. Wight returned
from a visit to Hot Springs, Ar
knnins, Tuesday morning and
wAnt out to his place on the Cur- -
runipii.
Rev. C. A. Locke, of Uurrett
Okla., was in Clayton Tuesday and
was a pleasant caller at our otfice
W. H. Cahler was in town VVh1
nesday and resigned tho Judge
ship of the Cimarron precinct.
Mrs. Winston of Lns Vegas, nnd
Mrs. B. W. Duzzell of Albuquer
que, mother and sister of Mrs. A
W. Thompson are here on the ac
count of the serious illness of the
inner wnoso conmion is very
serious.
Will Locke, representing Fisch
era wholesale musn: house at
Trinidad, was hero Monday ant
deported for Kenton on the mail
stage to spend a couple of wwks
in that vicinity.
Miss Minnie Uallagnn is doing
Judge Toombs stenographic; work
Varro Girnes has had a tele
phone put in his tailor shop, phom
1
No 41,
Chas. Karsch of fskiduiore.
Texas, is visiting is brother in
law V. A Overlwy at Clapham.
Jink Sayres. says its alright,
girls are not as expensive a Ixiys
anyway, we wondered what made
Jink so happy until we learned of
thejiew arrival.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Casados.
f Barney brought up from that
place and placed in jail hero Suu.
day night one Lucas Cruz wanted
in Mora county' for attempted
murder the attempt said to lmvo
been committed last Noveuilier.
John Spring has purchased the
butcher business of W, C. Porter.
A, twelve pound girl arrived at
the home of Mr nfld Mrs. Jesse
Doari last Friday night, everybody
concerned getting along nicely.
Joe Herzstein was the most not- -
iced man in Clayton last Thursday
in fact, the majority of the resi-
dents were looking at Joe, there
was not a bale of hay in town when
lie drove in with a load of baled hay
of bis own raising. It was a sure
thing that home products had
homo market that time.
The ball given last Saturday
night by the Band Boys was well
attended and everybody enjoyed
mt&selres.
Eoca! Briefs.
The friend cf Judge Toombs
sny tliat he will have to rill hia old
place as school director at the
June election which comes off ou
the 5th of the month Mr. Eklund
whose term expires then, refusing
to serve another term.
Don't sell your products until
you harejnsktsl for bids from the
new firm of Floersheim Blackwell
Co., for tln--y arc paying highest
prices.
Tucvlny morning the 0. & S,
U. K. had a freight wreck niton1
ibur miles alK)ve Mt. Dora whicl
stopped traffic for idiont twelvi
hours, twelve coil cars went H
the ditch and it took all day tc
leiir the wreck. No one liur
md the loss not great.
Tlir Clayton Coal Co., hna jusi
ree.lved of ex .ellenl gee was oh jn
flastiiiL's lumi) which tho ;atlk'! Well wha.
ire selling at S.)..jO per ton.
Jink Sayres makes specialtj
of providing his customers will
extra good rigs.
loe Johnson was arraigned li
in court at Trinidad a few da) 8
ago for the murder of John II
Fox and iilead not guilty. Ilii
trial was set May 2:ird.
We are informed that Henn
Livran. PMsamonte's popular Pus
cinstur and Miss Evn Mnston oiu
ofChico'i popnlnr!jyouiig Indies
were united in the holy Iwnds ol
wedlock, ut the home of the bridi
list Wednesday,
Try n ton of our lump coal, it ie
llnstinir coal, nt $".50 iier ton
Clayton Coal Co.
According to a law passed ny tin
last legislature, it is a felony to usi
in unrecorded brand after Sept
einlH-- r 1st 190o. Also ft law enact
ed to prohibit the givingof cr par
ticipnting in cattle roping exhibi
tions. A maximum line of $500.(X
nd maximum imprisonment ol
1)0 days, are set participating
in or giving public raping exhibi
tions.
are to you publish
uniting fit- -
i.ens business moil of Clayton
for next Monday 3 p. M. for the
pnriiose of plans for n
4th. of July celebration. Meeting
be held in the lobby of the
Hotel Eklund;
Dm't purchns'3 your supplies
until yon havu visited the new
store of Floersheim Blackwell
who have succeeded the Law
rence Mercantile. They are offer
mg good goods at inviting prices
Uur ion work is ham to iieat, a
full line of stationary of the licst
nnalitv, to pick from. wvo us a
trial letter or bill heads, enve
lops, statements, ledgerette state
ments, circulars, posters, callmy
and business cnnls. &e. &v.
.
Messrs Caruthers of the U, S.
Lund Office, and Thorjx of the
Herzstein Mercantile Company.
together with Miichneho Hugo of
the same firm, walked out to the
top of the Rabbit Ear mountains,
Sunday, and after partaking of a
sumptuous repast on its topmost
pinnacle, returned sore-foot- ed and
almost frazzled out.
The man who was in jail at Rat.
on on the chnrge of being 0. W.
Franks, the last surviving m.'in
kr ef tho Black Jack Ketch urn's
gang nnd who was last week re
moved to the jail at Las Vegas,
strms to hare led a sort of Jekyll
and Hyde exigence to judge by
the number of persons heis claim-
ed to First he was supposed
be '"Black Bob" McManus, cat-ti- e
detective; then ho was arrested
asQ. W. Franks; now,
federal officers, he is Fank Pot-
ter, who, as a member of the Haw.
kins gang, assists! in the robbery
of tho ptstoffice at Fort Summer
this in 1902, and killed
Felipe Beanbetn. and all the time
the prisoner claims that hu ia Me.
Man us of ware, Oklahoma,
and uo one clso.
.)rthwest Corner X 1 1'
Pasture, ' 5.8 1905
Dear MiKd.
Iv'o lx!en otf ft ronndnp Ami
also n round down, mostly tho lat-
ter nnd iv.o jest returned and that
the reason ynvo not heard from
my eloquent pen or rather my elo-
quent lips through the medium of
my handl 'd ix--n pencil
Oh I'll tell yon hits Rumthin U
round up looks horry bull and
them thats left fur the round down
that is the l;o etcitisti
looks horry bull.
Say Mr. Ed tliii ultimo palnbn
i etcetera mean's eontiiiule in th
same line, you'll have to excus
me if I Ut out u ses- -
iiipilaiia verlm this means words
n foot nnd a half long, 1 ut e'f 1
lappeii to use ou I'll aiguiticat
it, vou see I'm so chnckfull of en
Iv'e only to oKu my mouth at.c
let nature cut her c.pers. Let
a carload that what my subject ,
coal, I don't know
a
for
a
for
nnd
e
t
. .
wrcent of the iu our pas tun : " Jiondg in secure
adeud but I'me n that
way they died that is per cent ft i - o. lunula In secure
vou know imlabra nivalis b!t. S. DcjhmiI,
hundred and that the way the)
lied by the hundred I was
villi a whole sale man the othei
lay and he said the cold s ;rei
vinter was a act am
told him of course it was nnd he
laid: inr Onefront lJanl;x
neau that did it to' "' ''' ''' wj.-ttl- )
l.. lu....na.. f..w li.iv.. Une
left will eat less griss and 11 for
more than if we had raised and
wed al1 and I guess that so fcr
thats the way they are doing in
you cc this is not
it the Pan handle if they reduce
the to make
of course on the same
we mujt reduce tV cattleage here
to make cattle higher and I guess
upon tho whole in th.r end we'll be
all K
Say Mr. Ed, Iv'e just gotten
through rend in of an oh
kissiu that Iv'e answered in three
different pnblycafiliuns and it went
in three different biskets
and I think its good i the articl.
not the gout in th- - waist uaiket
We requestetl announce w;i it if I'll send it to
that a is by the you? If so say so.
at
perfecting
to
Co
on
completely
bo.
to
according
to
Territory,
Wood
on
dextronsly
quagmires
occaKiouallie
the
providential
Jolly Ooo Fellow.
Kissing i9 something we have
had very littlu in. but
would like to r.md a good article
on the subject. Ed.
On or alwnt Jan lird. A.
Wilson was killed by a Colorado
and Southern train at this place,
and for whose death the hvirs
have brought suit in tho district
court at Las Vegas, against an id
Company for the sum of 85.O0Q.00
W.J. Katon attorney for plaintiffs
For three nights,
Monday. M.iy tho loih, tho cele- -
bruted McDonald Co. will-
hold the boards nt the Clayton
0K-r-a House in n series of tun
nificeut attractions comprising
comedy, drama, music and dancing,
with up-t- o date
making continuous
show from start to finish. Moil,
day night id four net
eoniedy, drama u Vaga- -
Imuds will be
The Best fchow of the Season at
popular prices 25, 50,7-)can- $1.0 J
Reserved Rents on sale at usual
place.
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is to the Eye, Ear,
Noso and Throat, will be iu Clay,
ton, May 24th. and 25th. at the
office of Dr. J. C. Slack.
CHURCH
otcitei
tho
Mithwllut Episcopal, inrilcna First ami
Thinl Sunday loeh month it tl oeloek X. M
nd 7,30 P. II. Rnr. Frmmia. Ptvtor. Hunday
School nicry nun-ln- y ai 10 A. M. Bro. N. K
Whit worth, 8i)pt,
ChrUtian Churrh SrrrloM 8rcond and Fourth
Sunday In each month. 8rico at 11 A, M.
and 7. SO P. M. Rny'. C'ulp. Pantor. Sunday
School erf ry Sunday rt 10 A.M. Bro. Hlckett
Supt.
E. E. SANFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND
Plans lift-- Spe-rifio-
Hons furnished for
all kin Is of work.
Country work solic
ited. !:
CLAYTON M.
No. .1713. J
IiCPOKT F THE t'OXLliTIOS OP j
The First National!
at Clayton,
la the Cerrltcry of new tRulcc,
,T TUKCLUHCor BU1KKX, NAKL'lllI,
.KKOl'BC'EK.
Loan ami discounts
Heenred
mid iin.ieenrml
cattle
satisfi th.
this
tnlkii.
Texas
callml
Adios
U.S. Bonds on Irani.
Boiidt, a citritir. e,e
Hanking hoKKf furni-
ture and fixtures.
Oilier real estate
' I
vou
i. li .1 .. from iitinroi'ett
iv xerre
Hnnl;,rtx:
higher fyecic
artitv.le
e
I
experience
Samuel
COKING!
commencing
Interspersed
specialtius a
j
lionutif
entitled j
Honor, presented.
limited
NOTICES.
BUILDER.
Bank
Overdraft,
,
providence
N.
1HIJ.
DOLLARS.
don't
atenl
Hyp
Stock
IV,, S'M. o,
Xofea ofother
U uil;a 7;':.'
pnper enr- -
reneij, nicl.tr and cent .'AV,c
money rexcrre in
nerenge there cotton
waist
. 1
..i. .
Hole.. 1 00,00 )
fund irith C,
S. per fwf. of
Tola!
..
.
'
1)01. 1. A US.
paid in
Sit rpi tinfit nd
leanex- -
n'iicx and taxes yaid 0(',J
Hunk not us
;0,(X .0,00
Due to other
Hanks ttO.tf
.VVO.ll!
. .
deposit sttli- -
..U70.1L
..:i'K0oo.oi,
.Wnu.m.
ii,l:it,K
.'2.3:i(',r
...'.0U0,(H
understand Xnlional
..fji.:,;
national
Fmetio'ial
Lairfiil
7,720,HL
Jtcdcwption
Trnt.mrer
circulation :,',00.0i
LIABILITIES.
Capital i,U,OOO.O0
J.iiOO.Vt
I'ndiridetl yrojih,
Xatiowti
outstanding
Xatioital
Diritlentls vnpaitl
Iudirhiual
jcet to cheek f;,fi:7.VI
Time ccrfijlcalex of
dcoit ... . ..S.iO..s
VitilM Slate e7)x.s..;;0,0(XJ,CU
Xvtes and bills rcdis- -
counted .!i:.12IJi.r
Total Ubt,bbi),i4
Territory of Ni'W Mfiiro, C'ouiitr of Viiion, ss:
I, J. W Kvkiiii, rlii.'r of tin' nbovn uniurrt
bunk, do xilrmiiljr wrr tlint tha nbov
l true to tl.c brrtof my Vno ml
helinf. J. W Kvas, Coiliiur.
I'orrwt .lt.'.t:
H J Hamxdm) i
W'h S l.v. KKt DirortoM.
X. K WHirw.tKiH )
KuWrihcl nnd nwoni to twforr mn tliio JHh
iUy of Unrcb. lu(l."i, W. S. McSamaka.
NoUry Public
JUST OPENED,
tU Claytoa Cafe,
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
PHONE NO. 73.
V-- Overbay & Son
Dealers In
General Merchandise
Clapham, N. M.
Accomadations For
Man. and Beast.
25 Miles South of Claytcn.
-ESEET Id 4a
At CLAYTON
ON THE
Fourth of July
And Plenty of 1 'very thing
Livery
sure and bring the Kidt,
R. PIERCE, Praprietor.
(jtKxl Rigs and Careful Olivers.
Fee I Yard ami in Criinrctiou.
Hay and Grain Alwax'son Hand
Phone No. 35 N.
r
0
John Spring, Prop.
Meat
0
v
cayton"
Fee
'li"
'2
SaIe Stables
CLAYTON,
Market
Fresh and Salt M eats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock.
Phone No 33
JINK
Be
Cam" House
CLAYTON. N. M.
B3::c-i)or- n Corner Saloon.- rv
Jose L. Duran, Prop.
OKVI.RK IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigfors ,Jx?
Restaurant in Connection,
Free Corral For My Patrons.
CLAYTON - . - XEW MEXICO
G, L. Siarsh
Lumber - Y&rdI
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton $ - ? Now Mexico.
Frank Evans
and Domestic
...Wines and Liquors..,
BUDWEISER and LEMP'5
BE E R
FINE CIGARS.
SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :; :: :: N, MEX.
Thcne c. (si
M.
J. F. BARNHART,
Watch Maker.
Strictly firet-cln- sg work, nnd gaaf'
antoctl, ut Mcncon'f drug store
